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PROBLEM SOLVING - SALAMANDER FISHING 

Captain Salamander and his friends, Flame, Tyger and Frazer go 

fishing. Find out below how many fish they catch! 

1) Captain Salamander catches 10 
more fish than Flame in the first hour. 
Flame catches 15 fish. 

How many fish does the Captain 
catch? 

_____ fish 

2) Frazer catches 12 fish in the first 
hour and 6 fish in the second hour. 

How many fish does he catch in 
total? 

_____ fish 

3) Tyger manages to catch 20 fish in 
the first two hours. He caught 12 fish 
in the first hour. 

How many fish did he catch in 
the second hour? 

_____ fish 

4) By lunchtime, Frazer has caught 18 
fish. By accident, Tyger knocks his 
bucket over and 9 of the fish are 
tipped back into the lake. 

How many fish does Frazer have 
now? 

 
_____ fish 

5) Tyger has 20 fish. He gives 10 of his 
fish to Tyger for knocking over the 
bucket. 

How many fish does Tyger have 
now? 

_____ fish 

6) At the end of the fishing trip, the number of fish caught are: 
Tyger: 45 fish    Captain: 92 fish    Frazer: 23 fish   Flame: 86 fish 
Put these results in order, from highest to lowest. 
 

________  ________  ________  ________ 
highest           lowest 
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PROBLEM SOLVING SALAMANDER FISHING ANSWERS 

1) Captain Salamander catches 10 
more fish than Flame in the first hour. 
Flame catches 15 fish. 

How many fish does the Captain 
catch? 

15 + 10 = 25 fish 

2) Frazer catches 12 fish in the first 
hour and 6 fish in the second hour. 

How many fish does he catch in 
total? 

12 + 6 = 18 fish 

3) Tyger manages to catch 20 fish in 
the first two hours. He caught 12 fish 
in the first hour. 

How many fish did he catch in 
the second hour? 

20 - 12 = 8 fish 

4) By lunchtime, Frazer has caught 18 
fish. By accident, Tyger knocks his 
bucket over and 9 of the fish are 
tipped back into the lake. 

How many fish does Frazer have 
now? 

 
18 - 9 = 9 fish 

5) Tyger has 20 fish. He gives 10 of his 
fish to Tyger for knocking over the 
bucket. 

How many fish does Tyger have 
now? 

20 - 10 = 10 fish 

6) At the end of the fishing trip, the number of fish caught are: 
Tyger: 45 fish    Captain: 92 fish    Frazer: 23 fish   Flame: 86 fish 

Put these results in order, from highest to lowest. 
Captain  Flame  Tyger  Frazer 
92 fish  86 fish  45 fish  23 fish 
highest        lowest 

 


